
¯ As most of you PJtOW, we h~d a review with BilJ lasl Friday. Along with Bi~IG, StevoB and PautMa were there. We
covered where we are J. the market today, v~ere we am w~h V4, whom we =re going. ~ the kln~s of th~ngs we wore
proposing in the b~ de~" anxf marketing area. I’ve incbJded an abbn~vlat~ versfon of the stides that we pre.s~ed st the
end ofthe mail. I"~e deletedtbe proposals because a number of them are highly ~onfldential.

Thtswas one oft~e best revlews I have ever seen wlt~ Bill. He lsi01ea~d with the progresswe havemade s~nc~ the le.sl
review we did wJl~ him, anO is very exciteO al~out V4 .m~ the poteoUal that M6/u~lo hes, overall, ~ Is vepj Interested
lnthlsspecoandreal]ygetstbeimportancoofdigitalmedlatot]tecompany. Hewantsto er~gage|o heipust~lnk
tivough the tou~ ixob]ems we face going for~a~l.

Some highllgf=ts~
- BIll was blown away by out M,~Audio cods~ and .sees that we have a huge oppodunity ~ it,
-,A1~er saetng our 3001d~ps arK1700kbps MPEG4 dslnos, Bll! said thai be bad olsmlssed ADSL too qulcldy.
- Bill understood ~ importatK~e of DRIM ~and suppolls o~r.effofts In ~is space
- B~II said thai W’mdows Med~ needs to be o~e of Micro~mffs "most aggressive areas"

The key ta~eaway is OYat our executive staff is behind us, ~s exciled aboul the work we are doing, and wants 1o engaoe to
wOdr. wiff/t US tO "Win. We are go~ng to be 9ok’.,g I~a¢~ tJ> see ~ii| In May for 4 hou~ to ~Jix~ste him on Ble te¢,hnology in V#
arid VS, and our thoogtds for beyond VS. In addition, we are gofng 1o be meeting ,,~ith J~mAli ever.~ ~;ouple otr weeks to
UlXlate trim on the tedtnolooy and ~o bcair~storm wllh him.

You l~ave all done an awesome job. The review ~ Bllt was successfut i~ecause of the great Job 1bet t~e entlre,~arn
has done. The work on v4 and v5 is awesome. Business development. ~arks~lng. deployment, and DRG ha~e do~e an
outstanding job of driving adoption of Version 3. The 1=rod work everyone has done is noli~ed a~d aplxeCiated by our
senior rnanaoemenk
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~ ows Media Tec~hnologies

BilIG Review
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genda
¯Digital Media mission and landscape
¯What it means to lose, to win, and a

proposed game plan
.. Where we are today
.. What it takes to win
¯Next steps ,                            ’

¯ Follow the Chal!enge Team process
¯ Follow-up BillG/SteveB review
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¯To make Microsol~ technology the
-premier platform for networked and
standalone PC and Consumer
Electronics digital media systems

.. To make Microsoft content formats the
.premier formats for storing,-editing,
protecting, distributing, and rendering
,digital media

000000029,537
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¯ Availability of unique content drives
technolo~ adop~on by users and producers,
not the other way around
. Content ::= file format + codecs

¯ Content formats spectrum

000000029538
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¯ . " PJatform,Batt   is
~l ~Different Playbook

": ~ No entrenched ope~’-st~-d’~i~S (HTML, I-fTTP)
.. No acceptable least-common-denominator
., Rapid changes in technical quality of content

¯ Creating radically new business opportunities
. .Driving fast adoption of new technology

, Consumer use model differs
¯ some use two browsers, lots use only one
¯Nearly all use two multimedia players, many use 3

¯ Consumer Electronics devices are potential
.king-makers

~-CC-~L~ 000000029’539
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0 Lose     --...
Real, Apple, and MP3 phenomenon provide the
required multimedia runtime on Windows and
WinCE
. Content ~untime will drive innovation and Standards

for tools, consumer app’s, and server app’s
. Windows multimedia APIs are no longer the focus of

the development community
¯Potential COGS hit to license-proprietary technology

to get access to content
.. Opening for competing formats in OEM hardware
. There is no concept of down-level content

degradation like with HTML--it’s one or the other
~~ .player beco~ browser of choice ,
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4What It Means To Win¯ Windows at center of digital media innovation
¯ Increased consumer relevance for PC;
¯ Maintain PC value vs, ~Portai PC" (AOL web PC)
, Not dependent on 3rd party runtirnes or. APIs

¯ New business opp0rtunitJes for MSFT and 3rcl" parties
.. New business models for content and services
. Advantage WinCE for digital appliances
, ~roadband client and server platform

= Enhanced Office/BackOffice functionality for
knowledge workers
. Corporate.training
¯ -Business communications
, Synchronized multimedia applications

~l~-~c-]~.~ 000000029.541
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O

!~Where We Are TodaY

O ~,~--CC-)~.~ 00~000029.542

O
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Market Review

., 22MM WMP distributed since July
¯ Jul’97- NetShow 2M; Real :LOM
. Jul’98- WMP/NetShow 5M; Real 30M
. Jan’99 - WMP 22M; Real 50M (G2 20M)

¯ WMP and G2 run-rates comparable -
130K to 150K/day

. WinAmp 10MM players; 34K/day
¯QuickTime -- on 11,500 CD-ROM titles;

24 MM Windows players

~S -CC-I~ 000000029543
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: . ~Ma.rket. Review
I~ ~ult~med~.a Content Use on I/Pro Sites

Media Use from iJPro (233 Base) ~ use (Base 143)

15% L~ o~

e HS’-CC-B~ 0000000295,44
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r ketMa .Review
~) ~ and.Progress (2 of 2)

wl~n- biz-dev challenges
¯ Real content po~fotio is 5+ times WHT -- closes deals
¯ Real has us way out<junned in BizDev/sales resources
o Enso needs CE & WebTV players; only Real has tfP_.se
¯ Apple - ~obs offered CNN ~$1.1H to add Quickq-~ne

, Real’s b.iz<lev accomplishments
¯ Exclusives: Broadcast, GeoCiUes, Excite~ H2, 5onicNet, NBA~

Spinner (on AOL CD, but not exclusive)
. .1Vs: P, ollingStone, Film.tom
~ 107 cdrnpelling sites listed on reaLcom
, Homentum and leadership forces us to "catch up"

¯ Real challenges
, [CP dislike Real’s invaslve branding, poor follow through, and

conflict between Reals technology and portal biz

~ ’-~C-~"~. 0000000:29546                              .
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~ ~doption Inflection Points

DSUC~ble

Volume
’& Quality

X = Hax Opportunity

000000029547
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 edia Value Chain
Same as web value chain
¯ ICPs
¯ SPs
¯ ISPs/hosting
...CoFporate .com sites and intranets
¯ Portals
More unique to Digital Media
. Media content owners
. Aggregation and hosting sites (broadcast.corn)
-. Rights mana~lement clearinghouses
¯ Encoding shops

~I;S--CC-J3~.~ 00000002-~548
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Market Review
. orporate

¯ Good news -- untapped opportunity
, Most corps only beginning to think about streaming solutions
¯ US Web-based training market exceeds $5.5B by 2002

(source:
Bad news
o ICU & Msft field/su.bs not engaged
¯ Real reaching accounts first with 30+ dedicated corp sales

force
. ~Real relationship with Lotus; distribution & future integraUon
¯ Real integration with PPT minimizes PPT 2K

o Example Wins: S/kS, SAP, PeopleSoft, Stanford
. .Example Losses: Morgan Stanley, United Healthcare

& Gap, Boeing

~IB.-C:C-~t~ 000000029549
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" . Market Review

¯ Market cap: 12/97 $308M, 2/99 $2.2B
¯ Revenue .growth: $33M to $65M (80% US)

¯ Services: $5M ’97~ $15M ’98
, Software: $25M "97 ($4.8M from MS), $47M "98

($9,7M from MS)
, Advertising: $2.2M ’97, $3.1 ’98

¯ Headcount: 450 Real, 267 MS
, Sales, Mkt, Biz Dev: 175 Real, 27 MS

¯ Real family of sites ranked 15th on MediaMetrix

000000029550
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Windows Media Technologies
~11 ~,~, elease Timeline

Q2 ’99 WMT 4.0

¯ Q2’00 WMT
¯ P|atform: completely re-arcbitected and fully extensible dien~ and

¯ Synchronized multimedia: superior real-IJme and off-Une authoring

, Dl~]Ital Rkjhts Management v3
. ,Enhance support for Knowledge Worker
, Complete.mldband/broadband solution

000000029551
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WMT
~ajor Features

¯ Branded Windows Media end-to-end
¯Windows Media Player 6.1
¯ Multi-bitrate single-file video
¯Digital Rights Management vl
¯Synchronized multimedia (preliminary

|mplementation of HTML+TIME)
¯ Windows-Media Tools (ODP, Author)
¯ Enhanced WebEvents

M~-CC-BU 000000029S52
HIGNLT C~NI;’I"DE HT IAL
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WMT 4..0
ajor .Features (¢ont’d)

iVl~ Audio ~(~l-~�-w/user-adjustable EQ

Improved MPEG-4 codec, w/user-
adjustable saturation, contrast, and
brightness
PowerPoint 2000 broadcast server-side
.support
Pay-per-view solution
Windows Media Event Guide solution
(corporates)
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¯WMT 4.0
~S Audio Codecii) ~.. ~-ProPrietary codec

w/seven filed patents
. Range of 6 to ~28 Kbps, mono and stereo
¯Stereo 44 kHz sampling at 20 Kbps+ data rates
. Equivalent quality to MP3 and G2 at 50% of b[trate

. Quality
., Quantum leap improvement over RN G2 c.odec and

our own Voxware
o Far better frequency response results in much

richer sound
. Speed

.. Up to 10 times faster encode than Voxware codec

i~S--CC-~,= 0000000295~4
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¯ T4.0
i!i Video ,Codec

¯ 12 Kbps to :[0 Mbps data rate
. ~mproved playback quality using post-

processing filters                          ,
., Removes blockiness and "ringing"

¯ Highest encoding speed in the industry
.33,% .fa~er than Intel codecs in RN

encoder

¯ Filed ~5 patents on base algorithm

000000029555
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¯ We Win ¯ Tie
¯ D~git~l rights management . Quality of Iow-bitrate video
. Server admin, scale, . Bandwidl~ management

mull~cast, reliability . Hultiple datarates in single file (video)
.. Player programmabir~y, , Encoding performance

playlists . Encoder ease of use (~template.s)

¯ We lose¯ Solutions
¯ Commerce integratton . X-platform players (late & less
. ’Event guide ~ functional)

¯ Radio toolbar in IE 5 . Synchronized multimedia (1E5
~lependency, Win32 only)

. PowerPoint integration
o Audio/video editing

¯ Audio quality & range . Multiple datarates in single file (audio)
¯ Hult~-proc~ssor encoding

¯ Client user interface & e.~ens~billty

MS-CC,-~m 0000000295.~ 6
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=WMT 4.0 vs. App.le QuickTime
We Win ¯ Tie
¯ Mature streaming platform . Intern~ audio quality

¯ Server ¯ X-platform players

¯ Streaming file format ¯ We |ose

.¯ Digital dghts management ¯ Hature audlo/video platform SDK (AI~,

. Solutions
x-platform)

¯ Commerce integraBon . Nature audio/video editors (e_g.
Premier)¯ Event guide tempiate

. PowerPoint integration ¯ Content on the web in their format
¯ Hindshare of the media authors¯ Audio range

o V’~eo quality and range
¯ Synchronized multimedia
. Client user interface 8=
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 VVMT vs, MP3
¯ We Win                        ¯ Tie

¯ Audio quality < 128 Kbps ¯ Audio quality >= 128
, Equivalent quality at Kbps

~50% data rate ¯ We lose
¯ Streaming

¯ Consumer momentum¯ Potential lower-cost
codec licensing model ¯ Developer mind-share

¯ Mature File Format ¯ ~arge number of
enc~:lers & players

. Mature streaming ¯ Quantity of music in MP3platform
¯ Cllent UI & exr_ensibility

¯ H/W Devices (e.g. Rio)
. Perceived ~o be an

~,-C~-~U 0000~00029~5:~
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 tan to Win ...............Deliver competitive product, focus company
. Ship ~,.O
. Commun~te ~mpera6ve to win
. En~ge Microsof~ Sales

¯ Execute a winning product strategy

¯ Seome content (DRN+InberTrust)

¯ Ride the audio wave (~nduding MP3)
¯ Own the video wav~ {r~dband/broadband inllectlon)

. Best client/server mul~rnedta platform
¯ ]nves~ in content providers, infrastructure, and Marketing

. Providers; recor~]abe~s, artists, ~=dio stations, encoding houses
. Infrastructure: Broadcastcora, ca~telco~, Q~veat

. Figure out Consumer Bectronics plan and partnerships
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